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27th Annual Conductors Collegium Concert III

Hermes
Hephaestus

DaJuan Brooks, conductor

Three Latin Dances (2019) ............................................. Jeff Tyzik (b. 1951)
Danzón
Cha Cha
Malambo

Patrick Harris, conductor

trans. Maurice Johnstone

Andantino
Vivace
Allegro risoluto

Chester Howard, conductor

Scenes from the Louvre (1966) ..................... Norman Dello Joio (1913–2008)
The Portals
Kings of France

Ji Hyun, conductor

Border Dance (2021) ......................................................... Jack Stamp (b. 1954)

Grace Ishikawa, conductor

Andantino
Mesto
Allegro risoluto

Sherman Leggett, conductor

Second Suite in F (1911) ........................................ Gustav Holst (1874–1934) ed. Matt Matthews

Song of the Blacksmith
Fantasia on the “Dargason”

Tonya Mashburn, conductor


Hades
Demeter

Randel Metzinger, conductor


Apollo
Zeus y Hera

Marc Nichelson, conductor


Westminster Hymn
For England’s Rose

Daniel Soto, conductor
Flute
Olivia Jirousek - Edmond, OK
C. Reynolds - Naperville, IL
Alena Scott - Fairfield, OH
Sebastian Villanueva - Laredo, TX

Oboe
Allison Crabb - Haltom City, TX
Megan Harper - San Diego, CA
Haydee Norris - Denton, TX

Bassoon
Ross Duncan - Dallas, TX
Samuel Hardcastle - Houston, TX
Kyle Palmer - Richardson, TX

Clarinet
Crysten Daniels - Sweetwater, TX
Megan DeWalt - Fort Worth, TX
Abigail Isley - Collegeville, TX
Sam Jensen - Chicago, IL
Jerianne Larson - Pittsburgh, PA
Erick Morales - Laredo, TX
Bennett Morgan - Las Cruces, NM
Sylvia Nalbandian - Lewisville, TX
Emily O’Brien - Prosper, TX
Anthony Orr - Princeton, WV
Anthony Piñeiro - Silver Spring, MD
Andrew Platz - Keller, TX
Hannah Weller - Pittsburgh, PA
Amy Woody - Denton, TX

Jack Nagel - Bentonville, AR
Isidoro Ramos - Texas City, TX
Chad Willis - Fullerton, CA
David Yoon - Chino Hills, CA

Horn
William Foss - Harrisonville, MO
Sarah Ismail - Mansfield, TX
Brandon Kofahl - Allen, TX
Zachary McKinon - Land O’ Lakes, FL
John Pickett - San Antonio, ATX

Trombone
Nicholas Bryan - The Woodlands, TX
Daniel Chevallier - San Diego, CA
Apurva Mamidenna - Frisco, TX

Bass Trombone
Ian Calhoun - Red Wing, MN
Jeremy Kvale - Wylie, TX

Euphonium
Keaton Costlow - Rowlett, TX
Liam Gompf - Austin, TX
Loke Lovett - Comfort, TX

Tuba
Ji Hyun - Jeju City, South Korea
Jackson Roberts - Houston, TX
Jennifer Yulfo - Milford, PA

Percussion
Desmond Bigler - Pflugerville, TX
Ethan Disney - Broken Arrow, OK
Eric Elker - Lincoln, NE
Ellis Hampton - Houston, TX
Brayden Haslam - Prosper, TX
Aidan Henderson - Tulsa, OK
Kayla Liptak - Powder Springs, GA
Tonya Mashburn - Suwanee, GA
Nathan Siegel - Fort Worth, TX
Bill Smith - Newbury Park, CA
Zeke Strawn - Arlington, TX
Maddie Wallace - Prosper, TX
COLLEGIUM PARTICIPANTS

Rico Allen - Dallas, TX
Heath Bain - Fort Worth, TX
DaJuan Brooks - Evanston, IL
Jairo Cabrera - Austin, TX
Dachuan Cao - Qingdao, China
Ben Clemons - Woodridge, IL
John Clemons - Tinley Park, IL
Alex Contreras - El Paso, TX
Alex Deng - Alhambra, CA
Eric Elker - Lincoln, NE
Ron Espinoza - Bay City, TX
Robin Gin - West Covina, CA
Megan Harper - San Diego, CA
Patrick Harris - Riverside, CA
Sam Holmes - Wildomar, CA
Chester Howard - Suisun City, CA
Ji Hyun - Jeju City, South Korea
Grace Ishikawa - Indianapolis, IN
Emma Johnson - Provo, UT
Nicole Laborte - Tacoma, WA
Jerianne Larson - Pittsburgh, PA

Sherman Leggett - Baker, LA
Emma Lokmer - Philadelphia, PA
Lake Lovett - Comfort, TX
Tonya Mashburn - Suwanee, GA
Trevor Mayhill - Jackson, TN
Randall Metzinger - San Diego, CA
Marc Nichelson - Waco, TX
Lynn Pogue - West Covina, CA
Bill Smith - Newbury Park, CA
Daniel Soto - Stillwater, OK
Aik Kee K. Steven Tan - Singapore
Samuel Trantham - Fort Worth, TX
Blayne Weddington - Athens, OH
Hannah Weller - Pittsburgh, PA
Jen Williams - Ankeny, IA
Jennifer Willis - Huntsville, TX
Chris Wilson - Helen, AB, Canada
Jim Winchell - La Mesa, CA
Brooke Woods - Athens, OH
Ruiqian Zhang - Xian, China
Hagan Zoellers - Raleigh, NC

WIND STUDIES FACULTY AND STAFF

Eugene Migliaro Corporon, Director of Wind Studies
Conductor, Wind Symphony

Dr. Andrew Trachsel, Professor of Wind Studies
Conductor, Wind Orchestra

Amy Woody, Director of Athletic Bands
Conductor, Wind Ensemble

Dr. Daniel Cook, Director of Bands, Ithaca College

Dr. David Childs and Dr. Raquel Rodriguez Samayoa
Conductors, Brass Band

Dachuan Cao, John Clemons, and Jerianne Larson
Doctoral Conducting Associates

ME5 Aik Kee K. Steven Tan
Master’s Conducting Associate

Heather Coffin, Administrative Coordinator
Erick Morales, Alana Scott, and Catherine Yang, Librarians
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